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Flight behaviour and o th e r field characteristics of th e
genera of N eotropical parrots
Bret M. Whitney

Introduction

This paper has two objectives: to identify from
a field perspective the distinguishing visual fea
tures and behavioural characteristics of the 120+
species of New World parrots to genus level, and
to introduce an im portant new conservation tool
from the Library of N atural Sounds at the Cor
nell Laboratory of Ornithology, Voices o f the New
World parrots, which presents typical flight and
perched vocalisations for almost all of the spe
cies and m any of the subspecies of Neotropical
parrots (available mid-1996). W ith the publica
tion of Voices o f the New World parrots, which will
be accom panied by th is and a d d itio n al text,
comes the opportunity to learn to recognise these
birds in the field, and to confirm ten tativ e or
doubtful identifications, in a fraction of the time
th a t otherwise would be required. The develop
ment of field identification skills across a broad
front of observers will greatly advance our col
lectiv e a b ility to a c c u ra te ly cen su s p a rro t
populations in m any key areas of their distribu
tions.
In spite of all th eir conspicuous attributes,
many parrots are, for a variety of reasons, par
ticularly challenging to identify in the field. They
are difficult to observe clearly as they fly over or
through the canopy, especially if lighting condi
tions are not good, and often show the observer
little more th a n a passing, apparently feature
less flock or a flapping, scream ing silhouette
going the other direction as fast as it can. The
majority of species are relatively quiet or silent
and very well camouflaged when perched in the
crown of a leafy, green tree, where shapes and
plumage features th a t are obvious in flight may
be e n tire ly h idden from view or h a rd to see
against the sky. Complicating m atters further,
those vocalisations th a t are given while perched
are often quite different from those delivered in
flight. Thus, the observer is faced with learning
the various habits and vocalisations of this di
verse group of birds two times over! Learning to
identify and census parrots requires lots of time
in the field, preferably in a variety of localities,
and careful a tte n tio n to d istin g u ish in g th e ir
voices. F o rtu n a te ly , loud, species-sp ecific
vocalisations are given frequently by most par

P arrots are among th e m ost conspicuous of all
birds in Neotropical habitats, but they are also
among the most difficult to identify and census.
This is p a rtic u la rly u n fo rtu n ate, because few
groups of Neotropical birds have been persecuted
as selectively and intensively as have the p a r
rots (see Collar, this issue). In m any seasonally
dry lo c a litie s a n d even in som e re g io n s of
Amazonia and the Atlantic Forest, large species
like macaws and Am azona parrots th a t were until
recently common have been completely or v irtu 
ally extirpated by the relentless efforts of highly
skilled tra p p e rs, who cu t down n e st tre e s (a
scarce and highly lim iting resource) to remove
adults and, especially, young birds. The story is
by now familiar: the birds are eventually smug
gled to co n su m e rs (b o th d o m estic an d
international), w ith a horrible loss of starved,
drugged, and injured birds along th e way. Le
gitim ately but nonetheless selectively, macaws
and la rg e r p a rro ts are h u n te d by indigenous
peoples in vast areas of Amazonia for m eat and
o rn am en tal fe a th e rs. D espite leg islatio n and
increased governm ental action to the contrary,
th ese activ ities continue, alb eit a t som ew hat
lower in ten sity th an , say, 20 years ago. Today,
however, th e list of endangered species among
Neotropical bird families (as treated in Collar et
a l.1) is headed both proportionately and abso
lutely by parrots.
There is an u rg en t need to g ath er baseline
d a ta on th e h a b ita t req u irem en ts and poorly
understood seasonal movements of not only the
“th re a te n e d species” of p a rro ts, b u t also th e
m any ra re , little-know n, and highly localised
species an d “su b sp e c ie s” s c a tte re d over th e
Neotropical realm. Over the past 80 years or so,
a great deal of valuable inform ation h as been
gathered from the docum entary collections and
published work of investigators of N eotropical
parrots. In the coming decade we should increase
research efforts in the field, as this is th e only
source of data on the current status of these van
ishing species, and really all other birds. It is a
question of continuous monitoring, forethought,
and action.
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ro ts, c o n sis te n tly e a rly in th e m o rn in g an d
a ro u n d ev e n in g ro o sts, an d w h en su d d en ly
flushed. Especially in the early stages of inves
tig a tio n , of course, id e n tific a tio n s should be
visually confirmed as often as possible. The key,
in these early stages, is to become fam iliar with
the genera of parrots, by sight and by sound, as
if they were your best friends.
The baseline effort directed a t conservation
of natu ral resources can have its greatest impact
w hen it stem s from local roots. This is easy to
say, but complicated in practice not by any short
age of e n th u s ia s m b u t by a lack of c o n se r
vation-focused ed u catio n an d of a p p ro p ria te
equipment. With regard to the narrow subject of
id e n tify in g an d a s s e s s in g th e s ta tu s of
Neotropical parrots, the reality is th a t the over
w h elm in g m a jo rity of o b serv ers re s id e n t in
Neotropical countries who w ant to learn to iden
tify these birds in the field and who are uniquely
able to ta lk to landow ners an d o th er p a rtie s
about local factors, own no or only poor-quality
binoculars, and no sound-recording equipm ent.
W ith this in mind, I have w ritten th e following
genus diagnoses for the unaided eye.

• appression: the usually partial closure of the
wing against the body on the down-stroke, pro
ducing a pause in wing beats.
• u n d u lation : the variable, roller-coaster-like,
up-and-down line of flight caused by momentary
appression of the wings.
• roll: the tipping of the orientation of the plane
of the back w ith respect to the horizon without
la te r a l m ovem ent of th e body. Rolls m ay be
sm ooth (over the course of several wing beats),
rap id (almost instantaneous), erra tic (irregu
lar or “jerky”), sh allow (less th an about 30°), or
deep (greater th an about 30°). Rolling is often
exaggerated w hen p arro ts are flushed, and is
easiest to judge w hen birds are flying directly
toward or away from you.
• F lig h t is d escribed as s te a d y an d d ir e c t
(straight trajectory), or w eavin g (regular, appre
ciable la te ra l movement; few species), w ith or
w ithout undulation.
• Com m uters are birds travelling long distance,
such as to and from roosts or widely separated
foraging stations. W hen commuting, m ost par
rots fly som ew hat higher th a n a t other tim es,
tend to roll less often, and may be less vocal than
when perform ing shorter flights. Vocalising in
dividuals and flocks are more dynamic in th eir

Flight behaviour: a ground-level approach
P arro ts are g reat flyers and, like rap to rs and
swifts, are m ore often observed in flight th a n
perched. U nlike th ese oth er groups, however,
parrots do not soar around giving the observer
hope of seeing som ething helpful for identifica
tio n . R a th e r, th e y come b la s tin g over a t
inopportune m om ents, raisin g shouts of panic
am ong th e b ird ers below as they scram ble to
catch a glim pse through th e canopy. And then
they are gone, leaving the birders either speech
less, celebratory, or fighting over bumped heads
and conflicting eye-witness accounts (fortunately,
someone got the whole thing on tape —right?).
Few experiences have such equal p o ten tial to
make or ruin a m orning of tropical birding. So,
in an attem pt to increase th e proportion of cel
ebrations to fights, I p resent below some basic
clues th at, if noted in the field, will a t the very
least allow you to argue persuasively w ith your
friends, and perhaps come to agreem ent the next
tim e psittacid screams signal an “in-coming”. In
th e genus accounts th a t follow, all described
flight behaviours assume calm conditions (i.e. no
strong wind). Terms I frequently use for specific
flight behaviours or movements are:
• w in g beat(s): a complete up- and down-stroke
of the wing, shallow or deep; almost no species
elevate the wings above the plane of the back.

Flight silhouettes of some New World parrot
genera (Larry McQueen)
Relative sizes approximate
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movements th a n quiet com m uters, perform ing
generally more rolls and interactive chases. Par
rots m ate for life, and travel is mostly in pairs,
which m eans th a t flocks tend to be even-num 
bered.

sum m ary of ecological and conservation infor
mation for these species.
There is tremendous size variation among the
13 species currently included in Ara. Seven spe
cies are large w ith long, strongly grad u ated ,
pointed tails. There are five “medium-sized” spe
cies of m acaw s (se v e ra , C h e stn u t-fro n te d ;
m a n ila ta , R ed-bellied; couloni, B lue-headed;
maracana, Blue-winged; and auricollis Yellowcollared), and a single sm all species (nobilis,
Red-shouldered). Flight of all macaws, especially
the larger species, is above the canopy, ranging
from low to very high, w ith slow, steady wing
beats, generally w ithout gliding u n til near the
destination. The sm aller species have faster wing
beats (for nobilis, the same as the large species
of A ratinga) and tend to roll more frequently and
deeply. Macaws travel in pairs, trios (with one
offspring), or q u a rte ts (two offspring), and in
groups of multiple pairs, with seldom more than
about 20 individuals in a single group; evening
roosts and riverine clay licks (“collpas”) attract
concentrations. They may or may not be vocal in
flight, but are most consistently vocal early and
la te in th e day, giving re p e a te d loud, h a rs h
scream s occasionally varied to m ore garbled,
m usical “conversation”. Macaws are generally
q uiet while feeding (dropping fru it husks and
pieces may reveal th eir presence), but are some
times very noisy while perched.
The vocalisations of the large Ara macaws in
p a rticu lar are quite sim ilar and require much
practice on a site-by-site basis to separate in the
field, especially in the vast region in which three
species occur together; it is best to confirm aural
identifications by actually seeing the vocalising
birds whenever possible. Even visual identifica
tion can be problematic. For ju s t one example,
the distinctly blue-and-yellow ararauna can, at
a distance and against the light (a common set
of circumstances, exacerbated by the use of dirty
or low-quality binoculars, also a frequent condi
tion), appear so dark th a t the mind perceives it
as m onochromatic — or even red! There are a
few clues th a t can be helpful in distinguishing
th e large red m acaws in flight. For example,
Charles M unn (pers. comm.) has pointed out, and
I have also noted, th a t the tail of Ara macao (Scar
let Macaw) is relatively longer th a n th a t of A.
chloropterus (Red-and-green Macaw), and th a t
the extreme tip of the tail of macao tends to wig
gle up and down in flight whereas the tail tips of
the other large species do not (or do not wiggle
in the same rapid manner). Additionally, Munn
h as determ ined th a t w hen viewed from below,

Taxonomy: an “in-life” perspective
Taxonomy and num ber of species generally fol
low Sibley & Monroe5,6. However, I believe it is
inform ative from an identification and conser
v a tio n p e rsp e c tiv e to t r e a t c e rta in d isc re te
groups th a t are unam biguous in life (i.e. in the
field) as separate entities. I favour treatin g such
“in-life groups” as genera because this highlights
diversity and facilitates communication among
field workers and other scientists, and because I
predict th a t th e conservative num b er of such
groups th a t I identify will generally prove to be
monophyletic. In this paper, I recommend resur
rectio n of some p rev io u sly synonym ised b u t
seemingly appropriate generic nam es (mostly for
some macaws), and identify some discrete groups
w ithin several currently recognised genera. In 
terpretation, from biochemical evidence, of how
closely related members of “in-life groups” are,
and w hether or not to recognise them a t the ge
neric level, is a subject for fu tu re stu d y and
philosophical consideration (recognising th a t the
genus is a ra th e r arbitrary grouping), but in any
case does not alter the utility of the discrim ina
tory field characters I present here. On the other
hand, it should be noted th a t certain genera of
longstanding, especially some of th e A ratingalike genera, were described based on diagnostic
characters not apparent under field conditions,
or which do not appreciably affect field identifi
cation a t the genus level. In the accounts below,
the num ber of species in each genus is enclosed
in brackets.

Macaws: Anodorhynchus (2); Cyanopsitta ( 1);
Ara (13)
T he tw o r e lic tu a l, e x ta n t sp ecies in
Anodorhynchus (hyacinthinus, Hyacinth Macaw;
and leari, Indigo or Lear’s Macaw) are large and
uniformly dark (appearing blue or black, depend
ing on the light), w ith ra th e r pointed wings and
very long tails. The monotypic Cyanopsitta (spixii;
L ittle Blue or Spix’s Macaw), now represented
in the wild by a single individual and a released
captive, is like Anodorhynchus in shape and in
its generally blue colour b u t is m uch sm aller,
pale-headed, and paler below; the tail is strongly
g raduated and significantly longer th a n illu s
tr a te d in F o rsh a w 2. See C o llar et a l.1 for a
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the tip of th e tail of macao looks red while the
tail tip of chloropterus appears dark like the rest
of the tail.
Most forest-based macaws feed in ta ll fru it
in g tr e e s in a n d a t th e b o rd e rs of fo re st,
frequenting a variety of palm s and occasionally
going to th e ground (the la s t m ore typical of
Anodorhynchus th an A ra). In more open habitats
in the southern portion of its range, Ara ararauna
m ore fre q u e n tly goes to th e g ro u n d , an d A.
rubrogenys (Red-fronted Macaw) of the dry interAndean valleys of central Bolivia often feeds on
the ground (especially on crops). Nests are gen
erally in cavities in tre e tru n k s or very large
limbs (live or dead), in m any areas of Amazonia
especially in tall palm tru n k s and stubs, w ith a
few species known to n est on cliffs. At least some
of th e larg e m acaw s perform large-scale seasonal/tem poral m ovem ents, u su a lly involving
h ab itat shifts. Although such movements are in
some regions conspicuous, they are poorly u n 
derstood, and need to be studied on a site-by-site
basis to perm it a baseline analysis of the factors
involved. Such information has particularly im 
p o rtan t im plications for h a b ita t conservation.
From a field perspective, it is apparent th a t
th e re is m ore th a n one genus-level taxon in 
cluded in A r a 7 (p ers. obs.). T he sev en la rg e
species, and perhaps the sm aller but otherwise
quite sim ilar severa, form a cohesive group in A ra
(the type of the genus being macao); the others
are less clearly related. Of th e rem aining five
species, m anilata is quite distinct in its morphol
ogy, vocalisations, and behaviour, and should
occupy th e m onotypic g e n u s O rth o p sitta c a
Ridgway 1912 which was established for it. Its
flight profile, in which the wings are swept back
and “paddled”, and the small-billed, flat-backed
head protrudes from a full, rounded chest th a t
tapers sharply back to the tail tip, is unique and
immediately recognisable w ith minimal practice.
All of its vocalisations, and its strict h ab itat pref
e re n c e for s ta n d s of M a u r itia spp. p alm s
(“a g u a ja le s ” or “m o re te s ” [S p an ish ] or
“buritizais” [Portuguese]) likewise set it a m eas
ure a p a rt from oth er macaws. The very sm all
nobilis is also highly distinctive, in its flight be
haviour and some vocalisations resembling more
the large species of Aratinga th a n the other m a
caws. In combination w ith its size and distinctly
red “shoulders”, the bare face and characteristic
vocalisations of nobilis are diagnostic field char
acters. The monotypic genus Diopsittaca Ridgway
1912, which was established for it, should be res
urrected. The rem aining three macaws (couloni,
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maracana, and auricollis) appear to be allospecies
(they are so tre a te d in 5) and are, in any case,
quite sim ilar to each other. The genus Propyrrhura Miranda-Ribeiro 1920 (type maracana) is
available for them , and provides a useful “ge
neric” handle with which to refer to the group.
T here seem s to be a m anageable num ber
(from a field perspective) of definable evolution
ary units involved in the broad group of macaws
(ta k in g in to a cco u n t also R h y n c h o p s i t t a ,
Ognorhynchus, and Aratinga), even w ith the res
urrection of some genera as suggested above. A
biochemical analysis of relationships is desir
able, b u t it should be noted th a t a num ber of
interpretations of such data are likely to result,
depending upon the level of resolution provided
by the analysis.

Aratinga (21)
This widespread genus is well represented in the
Andes and lowlands. Aratinga parakeets gener
ally are not birds of extensive, closed forest,
rath er inhabiting principally open, wooded coun
try. In forested regions they tend to concentrate
a t borders (including waterways) and in secondgrowth/successional habitats. Two broad groups
encom pass m ost of th e species: larg e species
(nine or ten, almost all of which have red on the
otherwise green head), and the rest, which are
significantly sm aller (m ost having yellow, or
ange, or brown on the head), w ith perhaps a third
group comprising the th ree members of the A.
solstitialis (Sun Parakeet) complex. The large and
m orphologically un iq u e “A r a tin g a ” guarouba
(Golden Parakeet) should occupy the monotypic
genus Guaruba Lesson 18311,7, which was de
scribed for it more th an 160 years ago!
Notwithstanding significant variation in size,
the general shape w ithin Aratinga is consistent,
like a m in iatu re m acaw w ith proportionately
narrow er tail and wing. The tail tapers to a sharp
tip. Flight may be low or very high, and is al
m ost alw ays w ell above th e canopy in forest
habitats. Wing beats are steady and rapid, pro
du cin g no u n d u la tio n , w ith sm a lle r species
tending to fly lower and roll more frequently,
erratically, and deeply. Flushed birds tend to roll
more erratically th an commuters. Aratinga para
k e e ts g e n e ra lly tr a v e l in flocks, r a th e r
infrequently as few as one or two pairs, and may
occur in the hundreds. Larger species regularly
travel to and from evening roosts in high, wav
ing fronts (like waterfowl), w ith direct, steady
flight (little rolling unless individuals are inter
a c tin g , i.e. sq u a b b lin g , c h a sin g , etc.). In
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comparison w ith Pyrrhura parakeets, which are
of basically sim ilar shape, flock o rientation of
A ratinga ten d s to be m ore w ingtip-to-w ingtip
th an head-to-tail. Additionally, Aratinga species
seem to forage on Cecropia spp. fruits much less
regularly th an do most species of Pyrrhura. Many
species of Aratinga form massive evening roosts,
in some areas (especially islands in Amazonia)
intermixed w ith other species of parrots.

Nandayus ( 1)
D istribution of N a n d a yu s nenday (N anday or
B lack-hooded P a ra k e e t) is c e n tre d on th e
pantanal, the vast, seasonally flooded basin of
the upper Rio P araguay in south-central Brazil
and Paraguay. Its shap e is m uch like th a t of
Aratinga, but its long, ra th e r thin bill and largely
black head are distinctive features. These p ara
keets generally travel in flocks of four to about
16, occasionally as single pairs or in flocks of up
to about 30. Flight is also much like Aratinga
w ith shallow to deep rolls and is u su ally low,
seldom h ig h er th a n about 15 m above ground
unless com m uting. Flocks of N and a yu s som e
tim es perch on power lines or fence w ires, a t
which tim es other flock members are often for
aging on the ground nearby. N andayus regularly
nests in holes close to the ground, often in fencepost holes (R. S. Ridgely pers. comm.). Roosts
usually comprise fewer th a n about 20 individu
als.

Leptosittaca ( 1)
The single m em ber of th is genus, L. branickii
(Golden-plumed Parakeet), inhabits hum id-tem 
perate “cloud-forest” and edge in the Andes, and
is most frequently encountered in the vicinity of
treeline. It appears to be local and uncommon
(occurring in a given locality irregularly), and
R. S. Ridgely (pers. comm.) suggested th a t it may
be nom adic. Its sh ape is like th a t of a large
Aratinga, but its voice, high-elevation d istribu
tion, and facial plum es are unique. G enerally
travelling in flocks of about six to 20, the flight
of Leptosittaca is also like a large Aratinga, u su
ally ra th e r low over th e canopy, seldom more
than about 15 m above the treetops (unless cross
ing a valley, for instance). Noisy flocks gather at
localised food resources, but are generally quiet
while feeding. See Collar et al.1 for ecological and
conservation inform ation.

size and shape is like a small macaw. Very poorly
known in life, th ere are no d a ta available on
flight behaviour except to note th a t they gener
ally travel in small flocks. Ognorhynchus inhabits
forest prim arily at subtropical elevations in the
C entral and West Andes of Colombia, and the
west slope of the Andes in N Ecuador, and is now
rare and very local. See Collar et al.1 for a sum
m ary of information on this species. A colony of
Ognorhynchus has recently been discovered in
Ecuador (N. Krabbe pers. comm.), and details of
the n atu ral history of this rare parrot are forth
coming.

Rhynchopsitta (2)
The two species of R h yn ch o p sitta are highly
localised in coniferous forests of NW and NE
Mexico, and in shape and flight behaviour are
m uch like sm all, stocky, sho rt-tailed macaws.
They often form large, noisy, high-flying flocks
th a t travel in a long, waving front (like waterfowl), and congregate a t large evening roosts,
a t least seasonally. See Collar et al.1 for a sum 
m ary of ecological and conservation information
for b o th sp ecies, an d for m ore d e ta ile d r e 
ferences.

Cyanoliseus ( 1)
This genus, as currently recognised, contains a
single species (patagonus, Burrowing Parakeet),
w ith three quite different (especially andinus),
w idely allo p atric subspecies in th e dry “p re
p u n a ” v a lle y s of th e NW A rg e n tin e A ndes,
n orthern Argentine Patagonia, and certain arid
valleys of central Chile. Cyanoliseus is shaped
like a sm all m acaw/large Aratinga w ith a pro
p o rtio n ately sm all bill. F lig h t is stead y and
direct, usually without much rolling. Birds gen
erally travel in flocks of about six to 30, flying
low over th e ir arid or sem i-arid h ab itat, w ith
larger num bers travelling together to and from
roosts, when they tend to fly higher. They forage
in low trees and shrubs, regularly going to the
ground (where they app ear to feed m ainly or
e n tire ly on g ra ss seeds; R. S. Ridgely pers.
comm.). They sometimes perch on power lines,
fence wires, and the tops of columnar cacti. Lo
cal d is trib u tio n of p o p u la tio n s is p ro b ab ly
limited by the availability of suitable vertical cliff
faces, where the birds nest colonially in burrows.

Pyrrhura (18)
Ognorhynchus ( 1)

This widespread South American genus, as cur
re n tly defined, com prises 18 species, and is
wellrepresented in the Andes and forested low

This genus comprises a single, distinctive spe
cies, O. icterotis (Yellow-eared Parrot), which in
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lands. There are several highly local species and
subspecies, w ith two endemics reaching south
ern M iddle A m erica. P yrrhura p a ra k e e ts are
fo rest bird s, being largely ab se n t from opencountry h ab itats (except gallery woodland), and
overall are not as edge-oriented as Aratinga, al
th o u g h th e y are m ost freq u en tly observed at
fo re s t b o rd e rs. T hey a re s h a p e d m uch like
Aratinga, but the tail is less tapered and more
blunt-tipped. The end of the tail is usually some
w hat abraded, however, which contributes to the
appearance of a pointed tip. Additionally, the tail
is largely reddish in most species, but note th a t
the central p air of feathers, which overlay the
rest from above, are mostly green.
P yrrhura p arak eets usually trav el in tig h t
flocks of about six to 14 birds, less frequently in
solitary pairs or in flocks of up to about 24 indi
viduals. Flight behaviour and characteristics of
P y rrh u ra a re q u ite d iffe re n t from th o se of
A ratinga: flocks are tig h ter and tend to be ori
ented more head-to-tail th an wingtip-to-wingtip;
and flight is through th e canopy/subcanopy or
ju st above the treetops (inspiring the local Span
ish nam e “torpedos” for members of this genus),
v ir tu a lly n e v e r in h ig h flocks, a lth o u g h J .
R ow lett (pers. comm.) h a s suggested th a t P.
albipectus (W hite-necked P arakeet) is more of
ten observed in higher flight because of the steep
slopes it inhabits. Perhaps the m ost diagnostic
difference in flight characteristics between the
tw o g e n e ra , how ever, is t h a t a ll sp ecies of
Pyrrhura fly w ith shallow undulations produced
by a fa ir ly fre q u e n t, in co m p lete r e a rw a rd
appression of the wings; they may roll shallowly
or deeply. P yrrhura are highly vocal in flight,
especially w hen flushed, but are usually quiet
when perched or feeding. Many species are fond
of the fruits of Cecropia spp. They roost in the
sam e sm all flocks in which they trav el during
the day, often (usually?) in tree cavities, which
probably accelerates ab rasio n of th e ta il tip.
P yrrhura p a ra k e e ts n ever form huge evening
roosts like those of m any species of Aratinga and
Brotogeris.
Mainly as an aid to field identification in ar
eas where two species occur together, it is helpful
to recognise two broad groups w ithin Pyrrhura:
(1) sm all ones w ith screechy voices and more
tapered tails (like the various forms of picta and
leucotis, Painted and W hite-eared P arakeets re
spectively), and (2) large ones w ith less screechy
voices an d b ro ad er ta ils (like c ru e n ta ta , and
perlata / rhodogaster; B lue-throated and Pearly /
Crimson-bellied, respectively). In SE P eru and
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ad jacen t areas, picta and th e sim ilarly sized
rupicola (Black-capped or Rock Parakeet) occur
together; th e ir different voices serve to distin 
guish them immediately. W ith the exception of
a very limited area near the northern term inus
of the S erra do M ar in central Rio de Janeiro
state, Brazil, there is no known locality at which
more th an two species of Pyrrhura occur together,
and many regions have only one.

Enicognathus (2)
There are two species in tem perate forests (es
pecially Nothofagus spp.) of far southern South
A m erica. E n ic o g n a th u s a re d a rk p a ra k e e ts
shaped much like Aratinga, and have steady, di
rect flight th a t is usually fairly low (especially
ferrugineus, A ustral Parakeet), seldom more than
about 30 m above ground unless flocks are com
muting to/from roosts. They sometimes occur in
large flocks (especially n e a r com m unal roost
sites), around orchards and certain cultivated
fields (where their depredations on crops can be
extensive, especially lep to rh yn ch u s; Slenderbilled P arakeet) or other localised or seasonal
food resources such as the seeds of Araucaria and
Nothofagus. R. S. Ridgely (pers. comm.) has also
seen them feeding on leaves of Nothofagus and
on m istletoe. Both species often come to th e
ground to feed on grass seeds or ripening grain
crops. F u rth er documentation of the exact m an
ner of flight of these species is desirable.

Myiopsitta ( 1)
This monotypic genus in habits seasonally dry
w oodlands and open country in south-central
S o u th A m erica (so u th e rn p a n ta n a l, wooded
coastal lowlands from Rio Grande do Sul south,
and most of the chaco and pam pas west to the
fo o th ills of th e A rg e n tin e A ndes), w ith a
population(s) isolated in arid inter-Andean val
leys of central Bolivia. The Monk P arak eet M.
monachus has spread widely with the clearance
of closed woodlands, and in fact seems most com
mon close to hum an habitation, where it may be
seen perched on virtually anything. Myiopsitta
is shaped generally like Aratinga, and flies with
Aratinga-like wingbeats and frequent rolls, gen
erally low and in pairs or small flocks. It nests
colonially in trees or on utility poles (etc.), con
stru ctin g som etim es enormous, tightly woven,
m ulti-cham bered n ests (i.e. several p airs per
structure, unique among Neotropical parrots) of
dry, often thorny sticks, which are used yearround as roost sites. The subspecies luchsi of the
arid ce n tra l valleys of C ochabam ba, Bolivia,
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places its nests on cliff ledges4. Monk Parakeets
are noisy around colonies and call frequently in
flight, b u t are often inconspicuous w hile feed
ing.

Brotogeris (both groups), Forpus (especially group
1), and Nannopsittaca (especially group 2) would
make an interesting and informative study.
F o r p u s (7)
This genus of very small, stubby-looking, wedge
ta ile d p a r r o tle ts , as c u rre n tly co n sid ered ,
comprises seven species. The genus shows re 
m arkably little morphological variation: all are
p re d o m in a n tly b rig h t g reen w ith a v ariab le
amount of blue in the prim aries, and all are sexu
ally dimorphic. Males have bright blue prim ary
coverts, rum ps, and underw ing coverts (rather
turquoise or opalescent blue in F. passerinus,
G reen-rum ped Parrotlet). Fem ales have bright
green rum ps and underwings, and are somewhat
paler and more yellowish in the frontal region
and face.
Forpus occupies a wide variety of habitats,
from hum id forest borders and the edges of wa
tercourses in A m azonia to dry w oodland and
brush in the valley of the Río M arañón and on
the west slope of the Andes in southern Ecuador
and northern Peru (with one species endemic in
NW Mexico). They thrive in natu ral successional
h a b ita ts and second grow th, especially where
there is w ater and taller forest nearby. Most spe
cies, perhaps all, are p a rticu larly fond of the
fruits of Cecropia spp. Flight is direct or weav
ing, rath er slow, deeply undulating, and usually
not high above th e local canopy level. B irds
travel mostly in flocks of about six to 15 birds,
less frequently as pairs or in flocks of up to about
40. T heir characteristic single-note chirps and
gravelly chatters are often the first sign of their
presence.
The m ost distinctive m em ber of Forpus is
sclateri (Dusky-billed Parrotlet), in which sexual
dimorphism, as described above, is heightened,
and it has a blackish instead of pinkish upper
mandible and a particularly thin, squeaky voice.
Forpus sclateri is also the only species th a t sig
nificantly overlaps the range of another species
(i.e. outside the range of sclateri, few localities
have more th an a single species of Forpus). Field
identification of Forpus seems to be complicated
only in lower Amazonia near the Amazon where
xa nthopterygius (B lue-w inged P a rro tle t) and
p a sserinus m ight overlap. This needs fu rth e r
study.

(5)
This genus curren tly com prises five species of
small, m ontane p arakeets w ith m edium -length
to ra th e r long, sharply pointed tails. There are
two quite different groups w ithin Bolborhynchus:
(1) southern aymara and aurifrons (Grey-hooded
and M ountain Parakeets); and (2) more n o rth 
erly lineola, orbygnesius, an d ferrugineifrons
(B arred, A ndean, and R ufous-fronted, respec
tively).
Group 1 inhabits brush and scrubby wood
la n d a t h ig h e le v a tio n (m o stly te m p e ra te ),
generally in dry valleys and on dry, rocky slopes,
and has a long, sharply pointed tail. They travel
in tight groups of two to about 20, mostly two to
about 12, flying gen erally low, seldom h ig h er
th an about 30 m above ground unless crossing a
canyon. Flight is direct, w ith u n d u la tio n and
m inim al roll. Calls are h a rsh , rap id ch atters.
They are often observed perched atop or inside
bushes and low trees, or (especially aurifrons) on
rocks or on the ground.
Group 2 is forest-based, mostly subtropical
and forested tem perate, and has a much shorter
and more rounded tail. These birds are often
associated w ith bamboo (most of the evidence for
this involves lineola), are apparently highly no
madic, and are most frequently encountered in
high flight above slopes and ridges (up to sev
eral hundred m eters above ground) in tight flocks
of two to about 30 in which individual orders and
distan ces are r a th e r closely m a in ta in e d (like
shorebirds), occasionally in flocks of up to sev
e ra l h u n d re d . L arge flocks som etim es w heel
around and up and down widely like shorebirds,
but w ithout extensive erratic rolls. Flight is rapid
and d irect w ith deep, pow erful, stead y w ing
beats, no u n d u la tio n , and shallow to occasion
ally deep, smooth rolls. Birds are usually highly
vocal in flight, flocks giving a loud din of rath er
musical chatter. Members of group 2 are seldom
observed perched, especially away from fruiting
bamboo.
These two groups are obviously different in
th e field, and each is probably m onophyletic.
G roup 1 sh o u ld be s e p a ra te d in th e g en u s
Psilopsiagon Ridgw ay 1912 (type a u rifrons).
Group 2 would continue as Bolborhynchus (type
lineola). A biochemical analysis of their relation
ship to each other and to other such groups as
B o lb o r h y n c h u s

B r o to g e r is (8)
This tropical lowland genus comprises eight spe
cies. B ro to g eris p a ra k e e ts a re sm all, w ith
m edium -length, sharply tapering, pointed tails
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(th ree w ith elongated cen tral feathers). They
usually travel in pairs or sm all flocks of about
six to 20 individuals, but sometimes congregate
in the hundreds. Flight is rapid, direct or some
tim es weaving, and weakly undulating in fairly
tig h t flocks, occasionally up to 150 m above
ground. Voice is ra th e r uniform across th e ge
n u s , a n d it r e q u ire s m u ch p ra c tic e to
d iffe re n tia te species in a re a s of o v erlap in
Am azonia; it is b est to confirm id en tification
visually. M ost species form m assiv e evening
roosts, often w ith other species of parrots.

Nannopsittaca (2)
The two species in this apparently relictual ge
n u s a re w id ely s e p a r a te d in th e fo re ste d
highland areas of eastern Venezuela (panychlora,
Tepui P arro tlet; m ostly P antepui, w ith recent
sig h t re p o rts from lo w lan d A m azonas, V en
ezuela, on th e Río V en tu ari [J. A rvin an d D.
Stejskal, pers. comm.]), and lowland river-terrace
bamboo thickets in SE Peru (dachilleae, Amazo
nian Parrotlet), an unusual distribution pattern.
Nannopsittaca are sm all p arro tlets w ith short,
square tails, and ra th e r pointed wings. My lim
ite d o b s e rv a tio n s of flig h t b e h a v io u r a re
conflicting, and more study is needed before an
adequate description can be provided. U sually
seen in high flight (panychlora) or low over the
trees n ear rivers (dachilleae), both species travel
in fairly tight flocks of from 10 to about 30 indi
viduals.

through the canopy and subcanopy. They some
tim es perform fairly steep dives (apparently to
exam ine in d ividual trees), m ain tain in g rapid
wing beats, th en rise through the same angle,
sometimes circling widely high over the canopy
before finally plum m eting into selected trees.
Touit species usually travel in groups of one
to three pairs, occasionally in groups of 12 or so,
rarely in larger groups (as, for example, around
a “collpa”). R. S. Ridgely (pers. comm.) has regu
larly seen T. huetii (Scarlet-shouldered Parrotlet)
in flocks of 20 to 40 birds. It is also fairly com
mon to hear a Touit vocalisation overhead, and
look up to see a single individual in high, direct
flight. They are most frequently heard bursting
aw ay from a tree in w hich th ey w ere quietly
perched, or flying above the canopy, a t which
times they are usually highly vocal. When feed
ing they keep to the interior of tree crowns and
the forest m idstorey and are generally silent,
rarely giving loud or prolonged bouts of vocali
satio n u n til p re p a rin g to fly. Voices of Touit
species have a distinctive quality th a t is diffi
cult to describe in words, but which, once learned,
is unlikely to be confused. In order to detect, iden
tify, an d b eg in to cen su s T o u it p a r r o tle ts
accurately, it is extrem ely im portant to become
“autom atic” w ith th eir vocalisations —perhaps
more so th an for any other group of Neotropical
parrots. Voices for alm ost all of th e species of
Touit will be presented on Voices o f the New World
parrots.

Touit (8)

Pionites (2)

Touit is perhaps the most poorly known group of
Neotropical parrots, being generally uncommon
or even locally ab sen t in ap p a re n tly su itab le
habitat, and inconspicuous when present. These
are the largest and stockiest of the “parrotlets”,
a n d h a v e s h o rt, s q u a re -tip p e d or s lig h tly
rounded tails, and ra th e r broad-looking wings.
The genus is widespread in hum id lowland and
foothill forest in southern Middle America and
northern South America, w ith two endemic spe
cies in th e m o u n ta in s a n d lo w lan d s of th e
Atlantic Forest of Brazil. Flight is rapid and usu
ally direct, w ith deep, steady wing beats and no
u n d u l ation b u t w ith frequent, smooth rolls. Al
th o u g h w in g b e a ts a re stead y , th e r e is an
occasional very brief pause on the downstroke not enough to cause an undulation —when the
birds are flying in tight flocks. Touit parrotlets
re g u la rly p erform lo n g -d istan ce flig h ts w ell
above the canopy. Shorter flights (e.g. less than
ab o u t 300 m) m ay be low over th e tre e s or

The two members of Pionites replace each other
across the Amazon/Solimões. These are ra th e r
small, stocky parrots w ith short, squared tails,
and ra th e r short-looking wings. In flight they
seem slightly front-heavy. Both species are for
est birds, and are far more often heard th an seen.
Pionites travel in pairs or groups of up to eight,
almost never more th an this. Flight is rapid and
direct, with little rolling, usually a short distance
above the canopy, rarely very high, even when
com m uting. They fly w ith ra p id (“buzzing”),
steady wing beats in which the wing tips do not
nearly touch below the body, and which seem to
come slightly above the plane of the back on the
upstroke (which is usually difficult to determine
from the ground!). The wings make a distinctive
w hirring sound in flight (much like th a t made
by some species of diving ducks), especially au
dible ju st after the birds fly from a perch. They
are usually highly vocal in flight, delivering farcarry in g , hig h -p itch ed sq u eals and scream s.
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Sim ilar vocalisations and an inventive variety
of m ore m u sic a l n o te s an d p h ra s e s (often
“unparrot-like”) are delivered from perches in the
canopy, usually inside tall tree crowns, less of
ten from exposed branches. They roost in the
same small groups in which they travel during
the day, often in tree cavities.

pileata is prim arily a montane species (descend
ing to about 300 m in the far southern portion of
its range, like m any other birds w ith basically
sim ilar distributions), and may represent an “in
term ediate link” in the Pionopsitta/Hapalopsittaca
complex.

Pionopsitta (6) and Gypopsitta ( 1)

The four currently recognised species in this ge
nus are patchily distributed through the upper
subtropical and tem perate “cloud-forests” of the
Andes. The three northern species in particular
are rarely seen, and are among the most poorly
know n of N eo tro p ical p a rro ts (see Toyne &
F la n a g a n , th is issue). F lig h t and beh av io u r
is as d esc rib e d for P io n o p sitta (above).
H a p a lo p sitta c a is p ro p o rtio n a te ly longertailed th an Pionopsitta, but is obviously closely
related to th a t genus. Recordings of any of the
members of Hapalopsittaca are quite rare.

Hapalopsittaca (4)
Vocalisations, flight characteristics, and overall
morphology of the monotypic Gypopsitta (repre
sen ted by th e d istin c tiv e species v u ltu r in a ,
Vulturine Parrot) are well w ithin th e variation
found among the six species of Pionopsitta, and
it replaces Pionopsitta in the region between the
Rio M adeira and w estern M aranhão south to
southern Pará. From a field perspective, I rec
ommend m erging it w ith P io n o p sitta, as was
originally suggested by H affer3 based on mor
phology and the above-mentioned biogeography
of the group. The following comments apply to
the seven members of the group.
Pionopsitta inhabits forest prim arily in the
lowlands and lower subtropical zone. They are
shaped much like Pionus, but are sm aller w ith
proportionately sh o rter wings and, in relation
to the wing, proportionately longer tails. Flight
is rapid and direct, usually ju st above the canopy,
with commuters sometimes high overhead. They
sometimes perform weaving flights through bro
ken forest canopy, ju s t below the level of the tree
crowns. These p arro ts fly w ith deep, powerful,
steady wing beats (no undulation), and roll regu
larly and deeply, som etim es erratically. They
travel in small groups (often solitary pairs, rarely
more th an eight) and are usually noisy in flight,
delivering single or paired sharp, far-carrying,
discordant notes w ith a burry quality, but they
are generally quiet and secretive while perched.
They typically perch in th e in terio r of densely
foliated trees, but flock sentinels may sometimes
sit on exposed dead branches for extended peri
ods.
In its morphology and vocalisations, P. pileata
(Pileated P arrot) is the most ab erran t member
of the genus. Although of sim ilar overall size, it
is shorter-winged th a n the others and has a pro
portionately longer tail. It alm ost always flies
very high (to 300+ m above ground) and rapidly,
often rolling erratically, as singles or in groups
of up to four birds, delivering a jum ble of re 
peated m usical squeaks and low notes. W hen
descending to perch, birds come down rapidly to
swoop into th e subcanopy of densely foliated
trees w here th ey g enerally forage silently. P.
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Red-faced Parrot Hapalopsittaca pyrrhops (Jon Fjeldså)

Graydidascalus ( 1)
T his m onotypic g en u s is re p re s e n te d by G.
brachyurus (Short-tailed Parrot), and is restricted
to várzea and river-edge vegetation, mostly along
th e Amazon/Solimões and the lower reaches of
its major tributaries (well up the Napo and a few
other rivers), and is especially common around
older riv e r isla n d s. Its yellow -edged, green
w ings, h eavy b lack bill, an d stubby, r a th e r
square-tipped ta il are distinctive. Short-tailed
P arrots typically travel in groups of two to 12,
less often as singles or in larger numbers. Flight
may be low or high, w ith rapid, Pionus-like wing
b e a ts, an d fre q u e n t, e rra tic rolls. Its vocal
izatio n s are loud and h a rsh . G raydidascalus
forms huge evening roosts on river islands, of
ten alongside other species of parrots.

Pionus (7)
W idespread in lowland and subtropical forests,
Pionus are medium-sized, dark-looking, stocky
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parrots w ith ra th e r short, squared tails and bul
bous h e a d s . T h ey a re p ro p o rtio n a te ly
longer-winged and, in relation to the wing, pro
p o rtio n a te ly s h o rte r-ta ile d th a n P io n o p sitta
species. The flight of most of the species is direct
w ith deep wing beats in which the wing tips drop
below the level of the body, but do not approach
the plane of the back. The upper portion of the
wing, from the back to the w rist, rem ains mostly
immobile, w ith most of the characteristic, deep
“flap” occurring from the w rist out to the tip. In
general, Pionus flies w ithout much rolling. The
small, dark, short-winged P. fuscus (Dusky Par
rot), however, has shallower and more rapid wing
beats, and tends to roll frequently, which is read
ily appreciated in comparison w ith the sympatric
P. m enstruus (Blue-headed Parrot). Species of
Pionus travel in pairs, small flocks, or scattered
groups of up to about 60, occasionally more, and
singles are seen more often th an for most other
genera. When flying in pairs, th e two members
are often sep arated by 5 m or more. F light is
usually high above th e canopy (especially com
m uters) unless close to a perch. Pionus usually
do not fan the tail appreciably until ju s t before
landing. They descend from a height to land w ith
rapid, swerving flight. Pionus is highly vocal in
flight, less so when perched. Voices are not espe
cially varied across the genus, w ith flight calls
m ainly a sharp, far-carrying single or bisyllabic
screech repeated at a reg u lar interval. Pionus
parrots do not form massive evening roosts, ap
p a re n tly sp en d in g th e n ig h t in sm all flocks
perched in tree crowns.

Amazona (31 )
Am azona is th e m ost speciose and w idespread
genus of Neotropical parrots, inhabiting a broad
sp e c tru m of fo rested h a b ita ts from ex trem e
southern Texas, U.S.A., south to northern Argen
tin a, including m ost of th e C aribbean and the
A tlantic Forest of Brazil. Only one species, A.
m ercenaria (Scaly-naped P arro t), reaches th e
tem perate zone north of southern Bolivia. These
are generally large, heavy-bodied, parrots w ith
short, square or gently rounded tails and broad,
som ew hat square-tipped wings (individual p ri
m ary feathers are often discernible in flight). All
co n tin e n ta l species a re p re d o m in an tly green
w ith a discrete patch of red, orange, or yellow
somewhere in th e plum age, m ost often on the
forehead or wing speculum. Among continental
species, two broad groups m ay be recognised
w ithin A m azona: large species based in hum id
fo rest and sm all species of m ore open, often

semideciduous woodlands and more open coun
try. The sm aller species are usually somewhat
“m asked” in appearance, while larger ones tend
to look “wide-eyed” or eye-ringed. Note th a t ju 
veniles of some large, eye-ringed species like A.
ochrocephala (Yellow-crowned P arro t) and A .
farinosa (Mealy Parrot) may not have eye-rings.
The flight of Amazona parrots is direct, rath er
slow (slower th an Pionus, for instance) and m eas
ured, w ith minimal (larger species) to moderate
(sm aller species, especially w hen flushed) roll.
Am azona parrots fly w ith steady wing beats in
which the wing is moved through a stiff, sh al
low arc w ith th e w ing tip s dropping slightly
below th e level of th e body and not elevated
above the plane of the back. Pionus species show
more bend at the wrist, producing a more articu
lated (less flattened and stiff) and slightly deeper
wing beat. Amazonas often partially fan the tail
in flight, especially during low or short-distance
flights. Flight may be low to very high for com
m uters. The typical flight p a tte rn for flocks is
irregularly spaced, but discrete pairs are obvi
ous w ithin a movement of eight to 40 birds.
Amazona parrots are highly vocal and have a
wide, inventive repertoire, which for most (if not
all) species includes a characteristic “yodel”-like
vocalisation (“song”) given m ostly by perched
pairs, and occasionally in flight. Flight calls are
also highly species-specific, and usually are com
posed of bisyllabic or trisyllabic phrases repeated
at brief intervals. Birds are generally quiet while
feeding, and often are detected only by the p at
te r of fruit husks and pieces falling to the forest
floor. W here not p ersecuted, m any species of
Am azona form huge, incredibly noisy evening
roosts, in Amazonia often on river islands.

Deroptyus ( 1)
W ith regard to both morphology and behaviour,
Deroptyus is a highly distinctive genus compris
ing a single species (D . accipitrinus, Red-fan
P arrot) w ith two subspecies th a t replace each
o th e r acro ss th e low er A m azon (n o m in ate
accipitrinus north, and fuscifrons south), inhab
iting mostly terra firme forest. Deroptyus has an
Accipiter-like shape (hence the Latin epithet for
“h aw k -lik e”), w ith a long, u n ta p e re d , b lu n ttipped tail and rath er rounded wing tips. Flight
is direct and ra th e r slow, and is also Accipiterlik e , w ith se v e ra l stiff, ste a d y w ing b e a ts
interspersed with occasional glides in which the
final flaps are forceful enough to elevate the bird
(upward swoop) into a smooth, descending glide
before the next series of wing beats. Upon leav-
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“ Many parrots often show the observer little more than a passing, apparently featureless flock or a flapping, screaming silhouette going the other
direction as fast as it can”

From left to right: Lear’s Macaw Anodorhynchus leari (M. Pearman), Maroon-fronted Parrot Rhynchopsitta terrisi (G. Lasley/VIREO), Red-masked
Parakeet Aratinga erythrogenys (Steven Holt/VIREO)

ing a perch, a longer series of steady, momen
tum-building wing-beats is given. Flight is level,
w ithout rolling. D eroptyus tra v e ls in p airs or
small groups of up to about six individuals, sel
dom m ore, u s u a lly fly in g a t a p p ro x im a te ly
canopy height, never very high above the tre e 
tops. The distinctive, loud, repetitive, screeches
and squeals in flight or perched are alm ost al
ways the first sign of the presence of Red-fans.
They typically perch in tree crowns, usually on
or ju st under the canopy, occasionally on exposed
snags. They roost inside densely foliated tree
crowns in the same small groups in which they
travel during the day.
Although obviously sharing a common ances
tor, th e tw o re p la c e m e n t “su b sp e c ie s” of D.
accipitrinus are probably best treated as full spe
cies (N orthern and Southern Red-fan parrots),
as th e y d iffe r m a rk e d ly in p lu m a g e an d
vocalisations, on th e order of m agnitude d is
played by the two species of Pionites.

cica”, which m eans “like a th ru sh ”. Flight calls
are choppy, harsh, repeated notes. There is some
evidence th a t Triclaria descends from foothill
elevations to the lowlands in winter, as do many
species of birds in SE Brazil.
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T ric la r ia ( 1)
This monotypic genus is endemic to the humid,
forested lowlands and especially seaward slopes
(very few records from farth er inland) of the At
lantic Forest region of Brazil. T. malachitacea
(Blue-bellied P arrot) is basically uniform dark
green w ith ra th e r short wings and a proportion
ately long tail w ith a slightly rounded tip. Flight
is usually short-distance and under the canopy.
When crossing openings, birds fly below canopy
level, rapidly and directly w ith steady, shallow
wing beats, and deep, erratic rolls. Triclaria is
secretive and poorly known, spending most of the
day perched and foraging quietly in th e forest
midstorey and subcanopy, and is rarely observed
or tape-recorded. It does not seem to form flocks,
although there are old reports of concentrations
feeding on fru it in orchards. Its rarely heard /
identified song is an am azing, th ru sh -lik e or
S a lta to r-like series of clear, v aried , w h istled
phrases. Indeed, its Portuguese nam e (which is
derived from the Tupi Indian language) is “sabiá-
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